
 

 

 

Call for Expression of Interest (EoI) and Quotation 
 

 
Rainmaker established since 2010 which promotes citizen participation in Myanmar Democratic 

transition by providing awareness raising training on democratic values and women rights in partnership 

with other civil society organizations. Rainmaker is a non- government organization to deliver 

strengthening of public policy, federal development, electoral process and research and has been based 

on UDHR equal rights, gender inclusion and independent living of ethnic people in Myanmar. 

 
Rain Maker seeks to strengthen the sustainable delivery of Humanitarian Aid services by collaborating 

with relevant local community-based organizations and through diverse partnerships and networks. To 

achieve this, we are building a database of suitably qualified, competent, and experienced service 

providers (individuals and companies) to provide services in relevant areas as the four 

cluster(WASH/FOOD SECURITY/NUTRITION/NFI & SHELTER and PROTECTION) 

 
This Project intends to distribute 388 HHS (IDPs and IDPs in host communities) in the conflict areas 

in Mon State. That will ensure humanitarian aid and also the safety and security of women and children 

gender-based violence during the conflict crisis. 

 
Expression of Interest and Quotations to Provide Services:RM-TC20240305001 

 

 
Rainmaker.  is  calling  for  expression  of  interest  and  detail  quotation  from  registered  service 

for kits which should include following items: 
 

 
FOOD & SECURITY 

 
 

Sr Item Detail Description HHs 

1. Fortified Rice Fortified Rice 10 kg pack 388 

2. Blended Oil 3 Liter 388 

3. Onion 2 Viss 388 

4. Fish Canned 10 CAN 388 

5. Instant Noodle (1 

Package) 

 
30 Qty a box 

388 

6. Salt 2 kg pack 388 
 

 
 

It’s mandatory to mention the brand of the product for which the quotation price is submitted. If any 

service provider can provide the various brand, please provide the quotation for various brand. 

 
Interested service provider is required to submit an Express of Interest in form attached below along 

with quotation. 

 
Method of Application 

 

 

Electronic email submissions can be made to info@rainmakermm.org by  20th  March 

2024. ( 5:00 PM Yangon Time) 

mailto:info@rainmakermm.org%20by%20%2020th%20%20March
mailto:info@rainmakermm.org


 

 
 
 
 

 

Date:  .3.2024 
 

 
To, 

Logistics Officer 

RAIN MAKER (NGO) 

 
Re: “Expression of Interest ”  (EOI) 

 

 

This is about Express of Interest call published on MIMU, we wish and request to be pre- 

qualified. Our company detail is as following: 

 
Company Name:  

Company address:  

Registration number  

Contact focal person Name:  

Contact number and e-mail 

address: 

 

 
Brief about the service offered:  

Experience in summary (similar 

service provided to others) 

 

 

 
 

Thank you. 

Regards, 
 

 
 

………………………… 


